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The world thought he was just one more
crazy old man; and so many times he
himself hoped that was true. Arne Horsfall,
a veteran resident of a Tennessee mental
institution, had hidden silently behind its
wall all his life. Unable to speak, Arne
holds the incredible truth about the
overnight disappearance of the entire
population of Dante Mill almost a century
ago. Only his haunting sketches of an
ominous hairless woman with blazing blue
eyes reveal how tortured his soul has
become. Released into the innocent hands
of Marjory and Enid Waller, a voice from
the dead past beckons to Arne. The grisly
apparition of his drawings once again
invades his life, and the fiends from hell
stir restlessly in their slumber. By the light
of thousands of giant luna moths, they are
hurled into a horrifying crisis that will
change their lives forever.
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